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HOOlrlED RI_K EVALUATION HETIIO0

C__..-Ja__d_[[,J- A. Tildml, R. T. ToyonkR
_ncurity Appllcationq Center
gestlnahnuqe Ilnnford Cr'_pnny

Richland, UA 99352

lit i [ ity rt,_ction
ARSTRACI"

1he ut|lity fIN',ctlon I.q ba._rd on the
The _srpo._e of thl.q pnlner Is to provide n _attlnttrt_=te utl|ity theory po._tulsted hy Von

,qtructured ,hd co,_t-oriented process to dntermi_e Nm=mm_nend Horgen,qtern [1]. lhe theory provlde_
rl._k,q ,.c._ocloted vlth r_lclear m_teri,I and other for c_Hnlrw n nuM)_.r of evnltmtion nttrll_Jte_
._ctlrtty In|ere.qty, Financial |o.q.q t,I1 I_ into nn overall value, provided they ,re n_Jt_=nlly
continuing concern for U.g. Department of En,rgy utility t_'_lep_.ndent. The utility function ta
contractor_. In thl,q paper risk I, eq,mted uith applied to each of the evnlontor r_ting._ nwI o._ed
I,_cert,lnty of co.lt in1_act_ to mnterI_| ,_._ets or to determine a n_enerlcn| value. The me1 of the
ht_n re,qources. The concept provides n n_.thod values are over,Ned to obtain a result.
for a,_e.qsin,q the effectivene._ of or1 Int_.gr_ted
protection system, _t_Ich Inclt_le_ operation._, 1he i_titity function Is expre._ed as:
safety, emergPrtcy prPparedneqs, arx'l _afeg_mrd_ and
._,curity. The concept i_ m=itnble far npplicatlon If(x)--"k [(m - x)/b]
to ._a|)otage evaltmtlon_. The protection of _et_
i_ ba._ed nn rt_k a_.qoclated leith co_t impnct_ to _here,
a._,_ot_=aM the Potential f.nr t=nde.=_trable ev_nt_=, a -_ normnlization par,muter (11)
Thi_ vi|t allo_ m,nn(:ler_ to e,_tabttsh protection b -- total ntlnber of rating categnrie,_ (10)
prioritir,_ in t_,rn_ of the co._t m_J the potential x -- evnitmtor ,._,qlgh_,.d r_ting number (1,7.,3, etc.)
for the event° gtven the current level of k --" evnilmtor I_eight factor (b_._ed on e_pertl_e)
protection. U --utlt|ty value.

IIIIROOUCTi OH CONCEPTDE._CRIPTION

lhe method al|o_ mnn_ger,_ the flexibility A Io_licnl expression of valise in required to
to e.qtnbI i._h a.q,_et protection appropriate to effectively determine rl._k, gecl_gse ri_k i_ bn._ed
programmatic requtrem_.nt_ and prloritle.q end to on t_certair_ty, tt t_ lmper,_ttve that a knouledge
allocate f_s_ll_g _cro.qs the ,_p_ctr_ of _ffect,d ba._e be developed, r_e_tlon_tre_ be Imed to
sy_tem,_. The ,nmIytlca[ objective I_ to provide obtain m_hjoctive r,ting._ of expected performnnce,
for a systematic, r_mlttntlv@ °'t_bletop" proce.qn m_ a col_._.n_tm nf evaluation concltmlo_l.q achieved
to e.qtlmnte the p_tentI_[ for an t_e_lira|.)le event through di._co_._1oll to obtail_, the bo,qt re.m_lts.
m_J It.q tmpnct_ mx4 to Identify Innd_q_mte lhe analy._fs ohjective I.q to determine the
protection ar,_ co,qt-effectlve ,qolut|or_,_, following: (1) the potential, for an t_xde._lrM_le

event, (2) the cost tmpnctf, of _o,qtng m_teriat
The method I_ fltra|ghtfor_ard. It t_s th_ asset._ m_ humnn re._otJrce._, and (3) the level of

folioutng = (1) _ ret,tlo_,[ f,_ctinnnl hler@rchy protection provided the _s_et_.
tonic tree to define the a_,qet protection .qyotem

a.d facilitate the evaluation, (2) a team of Ri.qk I_ e_pren.qed a_:
facility expert_l tminq _e_tionnair@_ to make

Informed judgrn_nt_ and pro_note _ot,_l hu_in_,ss R ,_e X C X (I - Pe]
de.ci.qton_, and (3) limlte_l scape te.qt._, tf

nec_,._ary, to v, l ldate Jt_dgnv_,nt._. The hn_ic .here,
,'valuation principle I_ I'm_ed on the premi._e that R ,, rl._k
it l.q not nece,_._ry to m_ke precise _tatPm_,nt_ of • ,, eyelet potm_tinl
in_act and probability. The current political, c - cost tn_)nct
economic, and ,_ncl_l envlrownent t_ _o fit_ld and Pe - protection effectlvene.q,q.
varied that tmwJe._lrsbleevents ,re t_retIict_hle.
In thl_ context is_le_Ir_h[e event_ are defined a_ PROCESS FOR DEIERHIXIXG POTENIIAL roR AN

tentl,| occtlrrence_, _hlch could he, perl'_,tr_ted UNDESIRARI.E EVENT
adver_,rles, and _ould re.quit In t_mcceptabte

co,_t _t,I health t_pact_ to mnterla| ,._set,q or A mnnningful I_nchmark for a.q,_timing ri._k [._
h_m_nn resource,_, the logic for determining the potential for an

_dver_ry-perpetr_ted tmde_Irnhte event. A more
The proce.qn cr_hine_ the logic tr_,e realistic _ppronch to determine the W)tentla[ for

ntri_ctt_ret_Ithn delphi technlq_e. A team of ocm}rrence of ut_eslrabte event_ and thrents cot_ld

knowledgeable site evmtuatora Is n._ked to provide reduce protection co_t,q Ilgnificnnt[y. it i_ not
,m_bJectlve ratings through face-to-face Intervie_.q co._t effective to _,_.mm_ethat ,[[ t,_e_lrnbie
u.qlng focused, _tructured qt.le_tionnatre._. The event_ viii occur and that a high level of _.qget
que_tion_, their _ordtng, _nd their _erp_ence are protection l.q re_lired to reduce the rl.qk to
fixed to control wrlntion_ in the c_m_tlon_, ,cc_ptnb|e |evel_. Decl$lon_ can be made to give
intervle_, _M dlncu._ton. St_hJecttve ratlng_ are le._ et_a._l_ to protecting n.q_et.q _here there I_
a_alqned to r_e_tlon_ er_ converted to rs_nerica[ n diminished potential for _ome. event_ to occur.
value_ truing m linear, nr_e-dimen, lon_l utlltty g_..qed on th[_ premise, the first step In the
_unctI_l. The t_tltlty fu_c.tlon provld_ n methM process I_ to a_lgn a rating for potential of
to _mntlfy nuhjectlve, jt_-Igme_nt_ derived through occurrehce. The team need.q to develop _dver.qary
experience aM krm_ledge, lhe more experience arid sabotage strategle.q o.qlng the retatlonal
knowledge gained, the more _ccurate the results, ft_ctlone[ hierarchy iONiC tree ,tructure to



define the asset protection system while The measure of effectiveness is based on the
considering the attractiveness of the asset to the expected value of protection provided the asset
potential adversaries. The level of impact and determined by applying system- and function-
created by the event is determined through impact specific questionnaires. Each evaluator provides
analysts, plume or leak path analysis, scenario individual ratings to questions relative to their
analysis, etc. Finally, inforn_d judgments are perception of the effectiveness of each subsystem
made by expert evaluators to rate the potential at the lowest level of the logic tree hierarchy.
for the event. Evatuator knowledge gained through Ratings are then converted to numerical values
facility experience, researching procedures, using the utility equation and applied to the
plans, work rules, safety analysis reports, etc., tree. The average of the sum of the values of the
arid conducting impact analysis serves as the basis "AND" gate systenu_ and the minin_Jm value of the
of information required to rate the potential for "OR" gate systems are then propagated from the
the occurrence, lowest to the highest level of the tree as shown

in Figure 1. The "AND" gates include systems that
Table 1 ts an example of types of provide dependent and redundant operating

LM_desirable events that are defined and rated for functions, white the "OR" gates include systems
potential hazardous material events. Table 2 is that provide independent and separate operating
an example of rating categorieR to be used by functions. The average taken for "AND" gate
individual evaluators (knowledgeable team malTSters) systems and the minin_ taken for "OR" gate
for rating I_Jrposes. The nLJnerica[ equivalence systems provide for a conservative estimate.
values are also listed for each rating category.

The rating concept to determine protection
Based on the event analysis, the potential effectiveness is based on the relative capability

for an occurrence is rated for the applicable of active and passive protection functions that
event listed in Table 1. The evaluator ratings are inherent within safety, operations, emergency
are converted to numerical equivalences, averaged, preparedness, and security syste_. Functions
and applied to the risk equation, include: (1) prevention, (2) detection, (3) delay,

(4) response, and (5) mitigation.
An example of a hazardous material asset

protection system relational functional hierarchy The rating objective is to determine the
logic tree is shown in Figures 1, la, lb, lc, and level of protection provided by the asset
ld. The logic tree provides a perspective of an protection systen_q relative to the five protection
asset protection system that inclt_des operations, functions listed above. The questionnaires should
safety, emergency, and security systems. The tree contain specific questions to sti_Jlate rating
is used to develop adversary sabotage strategies, responses based on the subjective experiences of
to identify systen_ that may prevent, detect, the evaluators. An example rating questionnaire
delay, responcl, and mitigate the t_ldesirabte event is provided in Table 4.
and to rate protection effectiveness (step 3).

RISK RESULT
COST IMPACT OF LOSING AN ASSET

The risk result is based on obtaining the
The second step of the process is to procluct of the cost impact value, the potential-

determine the impacts of losing an asset. In this for-event value, and the protection effectiveness
case, consequences are expressed in term_ of cost. value. The risk value is interpreted relative to
To effectively define cost it is imperative that the rating category range listed in Table 2. A
appropriate document research and costing of recommendation as to acceptable or unacceptable
material assets and human resources be conducted risk is not provided in this paper because it is
to make an accurate assessment, our opinion that this guidance should be provided

by the user agency or private industry. However,
Material assets represent real property, if provided, risk guidance should take into

high-value items, such as nuclear material, money, consideration that values are not absolute. They
precious metals, vital systems, high-value are subjective estimates that are based on many
property, or classified or proprietary variables and on factoring three elements of a
information, which, if stolen or destroyed, would risk equation.
have unacceptable cost Impacts. Cost impacts
would include expense and capital, as well as REFERENCEand BIBLIOGRAPHY
replacement, maintenance, health and insurance
costs. Human resources represent people who, if 1. Von Neumann, J. and O. Morgenstern, 1072,
exposed to violent events or hazardous materials, Theory of Games and Economic Behavior,
would suffer unacceptable i_acts. Princeton University Press, Princeton,

New Jersey.
The estimated cost impacts determined

through this process are rated by the evatuators, 2. Keeney, R. and H. Raiffa, 1976, Decisions with
based on costing data. Table 3 is an example of Multiple Objectives= Preferences and
costs with associated ratings. The rating result Value Trade-Offs, John Wiley & Sons, New
should be based on established monetary values York.
provided by government agencies or private
industry. 3. Bright, J_mes, 1968, Technological Forecasting

For Industry and Government _Hethods and
LEVEL OF PROTECTION PROVIDED AN ASSET A__Dptications_, Harvard University, Prentice

Hall, Inc., Engtewood Cliff, New Jersey.
The third and final step of the process is

to determine the current level of asset
protection.



Table 1. Example Potential Occurrence of Events by Type.

CATASTROPHIC INPACT (Event = Genera[ Emergency),

Any release of hazardous material (radiological or Rate potential for event using Table 2.
nonradiotogicat) that exceeds appropriate Protective
Action Guides (PAGs) and/or Emergency Response
Plannin_ Guidelines (ERPGs_ offsite.

HIGH IMPACT (Event = Site Area Emergency)

Any release of hazardous material that exceeds Rate potential for event using Table 2.
appropriate PAGs/ERPGs onsite but does not exceed
PAG/ERPG Levels offsite

MODERATEIMPACT (Event = Alert)

Any release of hazardous material that does not Rate potential for event using Table 2.
exceed appropriate PAG/ERPG levels onsite and no
immediate threat to the general public.

LOW IMPACT (Event = Unusual Occurrence}

Any release of hazardous material that violates Rate potential for event using Table 2.
environmental requirements in permits, regulations,
or DOE limits and/ or which result in adverse

physical response requiring medical treatment.

NOTE= Each evaluator should use judgment to determine the potential for each event based on all
available information and record the associated rating as defined in Table 2.° Example Rating Scale. The
highest rated event is converted to a numerical value and applied to the risk equation. Potential cost
impacts are based on the highest rated event type.

Table 2. Example Rating Scale.

1 Very High VH 0.91 - 1.00

Z High H 0.81 - 0,90

3 Low High LH 0.71 - 0.80

4 High Moderate HM 0.61 - 0.70

5 Moderate M 0.51 - 0.60

6 Lov Moderate LM 0.41 - 0.50

7 High Low HL 0.31 - 0.45

8 Low L 0.21 0.30

9 Very Low VL 0.11 - 0.20,,,

10 Negligible N 0.00 - 0.10

NOTE: This table is a master to be used to rate the potential for an undesirable event, the cost
impacts of losing an asset, the level of protection effectiveness of the protection system, and for
determining a risk rating. Numerical equivalence values are not provided to evaluators but are used only
for conversion purposes and arithmetic application by the analyst.
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OPERATIONS SYSTEM
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Figure lb. ExampLe Operations System.
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SECURITY SYSTEM
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Table 3. ExanT}te cost InT_act Rating Scale.

1...... Very High $1 Billion and above

2 .... High $500 to $999 Million

3 Low High $100 to $499 Million

4 ,_gh Hoclerate $50 to $99 Million

' 5 Hoderate $10 to $49 Million

6 Low Hoderate $1 to $9 Hiltton

7 High Low $500 to $999 Thousand

8 Low $100 to $499 Thousand

9 Very Low $50 to $99 Thousand

10 Negligible $49 Thousand and below

Note: Dotter values on this tat,t_ are estebttshecl by the user organization. The cost teN,act of asset
toss is determined by the evaluation teem through research. Cost impact figures are not subjective ratings.

Table 4. ExenN_te Rating Questionnaire.

!_vA__̂! _ iiii_ii_!iiiililiiii_i!iliiiiii!iiiii!iiiiliiiiiii;i;iilii_iiliiiiii!i!iil!i_!iili!iiii!iiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iii_ilii!iliii_i_ili_ii!i_!!i_'_iiii:iiiii!iiii!i!!iiii_ii_!iiiiiiiiii!iiiiili!iii]i;iiiiiiiiiiii!_iiiii!iiii!iili_iii_i!iiiiiii!!iiiiiiiii!_iiii!_iiiiiiii:iiii_!i;ii_!ii!_,iliiiiiiii_iiiii_i

_i'iiiiii__:_i!_!!:i_:i:_i!_!_i_!_i_ii_!!_!_i_!_!_!_i!ii_iii_i_!_!!i_!_ii_i_ii!!_i!i_:iiii!_ii_i_i!i_!_i_!ii:_!_!!iii_!i!_!_i_!_i_i_!_ii_!_ii_i_i!_!i!!i!!!_i_i_i_!i_!!iii!_i!_ii!_i_!iii!i_!i_!_i_!_ii!!_!iii_ii!_i_!:_i!_!_!_!_iii_:_i_!_i_!_ii!_ii!ii_i_i!i!ii_ii_i!_!i_iiiii_i_iii_!_i!i!_!!_iii_i!_i_i_i_i_i!i_i_!_i!i_i!_ii!i!i_ii_i_i!_i!_iii_i_!!_i!_i_i_ii_
ii'_sT__;i_fill._; _! i!!___i__i_iil__o___ i_t_ ii!i;!ili!ii!i!!iiilil!̧:ii:i!iilli!iiiiiiiii!_!!iiii!iiiiiii!!!!iiiiiiili!iilii!!!i!iillili!iliiiiiiiiiiii_!ii:iiii!ii!ii!iiiiiii!ili!i!i!iiiiiiii!ii!iiiii!i!!iiiili:iilii!!iliiiiiiiiii!i!iiii!iiiiii!!ili:il;iilii!iiii!iiiiiill!i!_ilili!!iiii!i!i!

Question 1: PREVEHTION Rating

Does the system prevent unauthorizecl intrusion into the area of the asset?
Does the system controt unauthorized access to the asset?
Does the system prevent the escape of hazardous materials?

Question 2: DETECTION Rating

Does the system detect the presence of unauthorized intruders?
Does the system detect unauthorized activity?
Does the system detect tampering with hazardous materiat barriers?
Does the systemdetect tampering with hazardous material?f
Question 3: DELAY Rating __

Does the system delay the unauthorized intruders?
Does the system delay the release of hazardous materials?
Do systemmeasures slow adversary task completion?

Question 4: RESPONSE Rating

Does the system have a mechanism to initiate response?
Does the system provide for an armed protective force resl:K>nse?
Does the system provlcle for emergermy response.

, Does the System provide for command and control Fesponse?

Question 5: MITIGATION Rating

Does the system mitigate the Impact of the event Desire?
Does the system mitigate the impact of the event affairs?
Does the system provide for evacuation of the radiation Impact areas?
Does the system mitigate the Long-term impact of the event?

Note: This is a generic questionnaire to provide an example of questions relative to the five
protection functions. Normally, questionnaires are clevetof_,,cl for each function and system and provided to
each of the evatuators for their individual ratings.
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